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Don’t Miss This Opportunity of a Lifetime!

• “Bible prophecy has become so clear.”
• “I can face the future with confidence.”
• “This makes more sense than any
prophecy seminar I have ever heard.”

Author of:
“Islam & Christianity in Prophecy “

Hope in Politically Troubled Times

UPCOMING EVENT
YOU MATTER,
BELONG, ARE LOVED

Attend in person or watch the livestream at:

“Islam and Christianity in Bible Prophecy” carefully explains
the mysterious book of Daniel, specifically chapter 11,
unveiling a thrilling picture of prophecy that has been accurate
for 2500 years and explains the future roles of Catholicism,
Protestantism, Islam, and the political Left and Right in the final
conflict ahead. Along the way, Pastor Roosenberg
provides the answers you need to survive in
this chaotic world, answers that will give you
complete confidence in God’s Word and faith in
the promises of Jesus Christ, and the promise of
His Second Coming. Live God’s love not hate.

VAES 7TH GRADER
SHARES FLORIDA
TRIP IN PICTURES

Attend in person or watch the livestream at:

East.
But what happens next—and when? In an age of constant
unpredictability, how can we really know what the future holds?
Speaker and author Tim Roosenberg unveils a staggering new
study of Bible prophecy that demonstrates that the Bible is not
silent regarding Islam and other chaotic events in these last days.

Friday, Feb. 26 • 7:00 p.m.

Indeed, the face of Europe has already
been transformed through rapid Islamic
expansion, and the fear of terror and
holy war pervade the world psyche as

Adventist Church • 635 Saint Joseph Ave • Berrien Springs, MI

WHICH HYMN IS
YOUR FAVORITE
AND WHY?

Tim Roosenberg

Speaker and Author multiple conflicts rage in the Middle

What People Are Saying:

Survey of
Members

Don’t Miss
Opening Night’s Topic!

The headlines are unmistakable.
Our world is on the precipice of
extraordinary cataclysmic change.
The conflict between two great world
religions—Islam and Christianity—is
fast approaching a devastating climax
that will shake the whole world.

“Islam and Christianity — The Basics”

MARCH 19, 2021

PROPHECY
SEMINAR RECAP
AND VERSES

FAMILY TIES
Chemical Bank

Subway

ST JO

SEPH

Friday, Feb 26 • 7:00 p.m.

AVE

McDonald’s

OLD

31

139

Location:
Berrien Springs Village
Adventist Church
635 Saint Joseph Ave
Berrien Springs, MI

Attend in person or watch the livestream at:

villagesda.org

COMING TO BERRIEN SPRINGS
All Faith Groups Welcome

Lifestyle Medicine Program Report
If you have watched the ten o’clock Sabbath morning Mission
Segments at Village for the past three Sabbaths, you have already
heard personal testimonies from the Lifestyle Medicine Program held
here February 4-19. Below are pictures and statistics from the event. If
VILLAGESDA.CHURCH@GMAIL.COM

“The next program
is being planned for
November 4-19…
contact the
church office…”
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you missed the testimonies, watch our YouTube channel by searching: “Village SDA Church
Berrien Springs Sabbath school.” Choose the dates: 2-20-21, 2-27-21, and 3-6-21.
The next program is being planned for November 4-19. If you would like to apply to be
trained in lifestyle medicine treatments or participate as a health guest in the lifestyle
immersion program contact the church office at: 269-471-7795 or villagesda.church@gmail.com.
Health guest
receiving
“Russian
steam bath”
treatment >
< Trainees
practicing
fomentation
treatment

> Sabbath
School Class
converted into
multiple
hydrotherapy
treatment
rooms
< Sekesan and
Dunomes
practicing
V

Graduation

day for guests
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^ Trainees learning how to give a fomentation > Dr. Medina receiving fomentation

v Dawn Bowcamp and Carol
Hyde helping with laundry
(Many others helped to keep
the washer and drier running
from 6:30am-8:30pm.)

^ Cindy Leffler, registered dietician and the
kitchen manager for the program
< Linda Pellandini, preparing supplies for
hydrotherapy and massage treatments
v Sally Kelly, Kitchen Director, demonstrating
yummy recipes suitable for diabetic diets

VILLAGESDA.CHURCH@GMAIL.COM
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Average % of Decrease in Stats…in 8 Days!
From the beginning of the Immersion program to eight days into the program, the average
percentage decrease of both health guest’s and trainee’s statistics, were as follows:
Weight - 1.8%
Waist Measurement - 0.1%
Systolic Blood Pressure - 4.7%
Diastolic Blood Pressure - 2.5%
Glucose - 6.4%
Insulin - 31%
Total Cholesterol - 12%
LDL (bad cholesterol) - 14%
Triglycerides - 16%

Prophecy Seminar Recap
The “Islam and Christianity in Bible Prophecy” seminar ended March 9th with an average of
2,000 devices watching online and an in-person attendance that averaged 175 people each
night through the end of the series.
Twelve nights in a row people came out to hear Pastor Roosenberg share end-time Bible
truths from the platform of Daniel 11. Pastor Roosenberg accomplished his goal: to increase
the attendee’s trust in God and His Word. Everyone appreciated the gospel focus and strong
emphasis on the soon coming of Jesus.
The online audience and in-person attendees took their opportunity
to ask questions via the chat boxes on Facebook and YouTube and
through a phone number they could text.
Night-by-night, attendees were challenged to memorize the Bible
promises listed below. Can you repeat them from memory?
John 14:7
Isaiah 41:10
Romans 8:38, 39
James 1:5
Joshua 1:9
2 Samuel 22:2,3
VILLAGESDA.CHURCH@GMAIL.COM

Isaiah 54:10
Isaiah 33:22
John 16:33
Psalm 37:39,40
John 10:27,28
Psalm 37:10,11
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Village School 7th Grade Student Shares
The Florida Biology Trip Pictorially

^ Adventist Church the students
attended and worked on while there
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All photography by Lily Murphy

Goodbye, Florida Keys!
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You Matter. You Belong. You Are Loved.
Sexual Purity in an Age of Moral Compromise
April 17-24, during Sabbath services, Sabbath School, and in
the evenings from 6:45-8:30pm each night, Village will be
hosting an event structured to shed light on the confusion
surrounding LGBTQ+ issues.
This event is suitable for every member who wants to learn how to
relate and communicate wisely in our current culture, families with a
loved one who identifies LGBTQ, or for the loved ones themselves.
Each evening will include music, the latest science, personal testimony, and a Biblical
message. Presentations will be shown online and in person and will cover topics such as: how
did Jesus deal with stigmatized/ostracized persons, a safe place to return, defining love,
inclusion without indoctrination, body worship and pornography, living in a post guilt world,
and more.
Speakers include: Wayne Blakely, Bryce Bowman, Mike Carducci, Steve Conway, Ron Kelly,
Conrad Vine, Ron Woolsey, and others.

The Question Is: “Which Hymn Is Your Favorite
and Why?”
1. #473 Nearer My God to Thee “It reminds me of our ultimate aim in life.” ~ David Mann
2. #606 Once to Every Man and Nation “It reminds me that there comes a point when you
have to make a decision. It focuses one’s attention on what is important.” ~ Via Langteau
3. #86 How Great Thou Art and No One Ever Cared for Me Like Jesus “My family was not
very openly affectionate. My husbands were raised that way too. But every time I hear
that song it reminds me that there is Someone who loves me like that.” ~ Nancy Riess
4. #86 How Great Thou Art and O Wondrous Love “It’s an unconditional love. We are not
even worthy of that love. But He’s just an awesome God!” ~ Lana Rice
5. #448 O, When Shall I See Jesus? “I like the tune and it summarizes my ultimate goal of
meeting Jesus and being with Him forever.” ~ Beatriz Ritzenthaler
6. #232 At the Name of Jesus (to the tune of #577 In the Heart of Jesus) “I found this one
in my devotions recently and love the poetic call to worship Jesus, for all the reasons
listed, and to ‘let His will enfold you in its light and power.’ ” ~ Toni Minikus
The question for our next issue of Family Ties is: “What do you wish you had learned
back in your elementary school days?” E-mail your answer this week to:
villagesda.church@gmail.com

VILLAGESDA.CHURCH@GMAIL.COM
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Newsy Bits
El Salvador - The site visit to explore the feasibility of beginning work on the Ford Mission
College is in process. Please continue to pray for God to open the way there. Our second
container of donated items still has not made it through customs. Please keep praying!
Montana Mission 4 - Another small group of tradesmen left March 18th and are returning
the 26th. Plans are being laid to finish up the building this year. If you have a particular skill
in construction or if you have willing hands and can take some days off to participate in this
mission, contact the church office: 269-471-7795.
Calling all Missionaries - Have you served overseas as a full-time missionary? Did you
take a year off of school to serve as a student missionary? Where have you been on a ten day
(or longer) mission trip? The church office is attempting to collect this information from
every church member and from those who left Village to go directly into the mission field.
Call and leave your info with the secretary at: 269-471-7795.
MI Conference Marriage Retreat - MI Conference is offering this annual opportunity
for couples to strengthen their marriage, April 30-May 2, at Camp Au Sable. Due to Covid-19
restrictions the spaces are limited, so register right away. All registration should be
completed online at: www.misda.org.
The Joy of Eating - The NAD Health Ministries department has launched a Zoom club for
those wishing to improve their diet and expand their recipe box. A health talk and cooking
demonstration is shared monthly. Club members may also join a chat line at the end of each
meeting to discuss how they are making the principles practical and to encourage one
another. Join this FREE club by registering online at: https://nadhealth.org/healthyyou/
joyofeating/club/
Blood Drive - Versity (formerly Michigan Blood) will be here again April 29, 1:00-7:00pm,
to collect blood for our area hospitals. This blood is used for cancer patients, some surgeries,
those in serious accidents, and when there are complications in delivery of babies. Please
consider sharing. Schedule your appointment at:
https://donate.michigan.versiti.org/donor/schedules/drive_schedule/134285
Photo by: Cherrie Dale

Quotable Quote
“Don’t have so much planned for the day that you can’t hear what God has for you to do.”
VILLAGESDA.CHURCH@GMAIL.COM
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IYMC

presents....

Music

CAMP
Village SDA Church
635 St Joseph Ave
Berrien Springs, MI 49103

June 6-11, 2021
REGISTER NOW! www.iymcsda.org
Registration closes May 6
VILLAGESDA.CHURCH@GMAIL.COM
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